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Introduction to Universal Multifrequency Tone Generator (UMTG) Algorithms

This chapter is a brief explanation of the Universal Multifrequency Tone Generator (UMTG) and its use with the TMS320C5400 platform.

For the benefit of users who are not familiar with the TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard (XDAIS), brief descriptions of typical XDAIS terms are provided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.1 Introduction</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2 XDAIS Basics</td>
<td>1-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.1 Introduction

This document describes the implementation of Universal Multifrequency Tone Generator (UMTG) developed by SPIRIT Corp. for the TMS320C54xx platform and intended for integration into embedded devices for generating various telephone service tones including:

- standard CPTD tones:
  - Busy
  - Dial
  - Ringback
  - Reorder

- Extended set of CPTD tones for a majority of countries:
  - Recall dial tone
  - Special ringback tone
  - Intercept tone
  - Call waiting tone
  - Busy verification tone
  - Executive override tone
  - Confirmation tone

- DTMF signaling
- MF-R1, MF-R2 signalling
- Caller ID CAS tone for various standards
- Modem specific tones:
  - Bell 103 answer tone
  - V.23 forward/backward mark bit
  - CED
  - CNG
  - ANS
  - ANSam, etc.

Also, UMTG can be used as a simple tone generator for custom applications since it provides low MIPS consumption (approx. 0.1 MIPS).
The generator can be configured easily to the most country specific CPTD standards.

The SPIRIT UMTG software is a fully TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard (XDAIS) compatible, reentrant code. The UMTG interface complies with the TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard and can be used in multitasking environments.

The TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard (XDAIS) provides the user with object interface simulating object-oriented principles and asserts a set of programming rules intended to facilitate integration of objects into a framework.

The following documents provide further information regarding the TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard (XDAIS):

*Using the TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard in a Static DSP System* (SPRA577)

*TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard Rules and Guidelines* (SPRU352)

*TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard API Reference* (SPRU360)

*Technical Overview of eXpressDSP–Compliant Algorithms for DSP Software Producers* (SPRA579)

*The TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard* (SPRA581)

*Achieving Zero Overhead with the TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard IALG Interface* (SPRA716)

However, if the user prefers to have non-eXpressDSP-compliant interface, for example, when a framework is not eXpressDSP-oriented (it usually means that dynamic memory management is not supported), the XDAIS interface can be omitted, as it is merely a wrapper for the original interface.
1.2 XDAIS Basics

This section instructs the user on how to develop applications/frameworks using the algorithms developed by vendors. It explains how to call modules through a fully eXpress DSP-compliant interface.

Figure 1–1 illustrates the three main layers required in an XDAIS system:

- Application/Framework layer
- Interface layer
- Vendor implementation. Refer to appendix A for a detailed illustration of the interface layer.

Figure 1–1. XDAIS System Layers

1.2.1 Application/Framework

Users should develop an application in accordance with their own design specifications. However, instance creation, deletion and memory management requires using a framework. It is recommended that the customer use the XDAIS framework provided by SPIRIT Corp. in ROM.

The framework in its most basic form is defined as a combination of a memory management service, input/output device drivers, and a scheduler. For a framework to support/handle XDAIS algorithms, it must provide the framework functions that XDAIS algorithm interfaces expect to be present. XDAIS framework functions, also known as the ALG Interface, are prefixed with “ALG_”. Below is a list of framework functions that are required:

- ALG_create – for memory allocation/algorithm instance creation
- ALG_delete – for memory de-allocation/algorithm instance deletion
- ALG_activate – for algorithm instance activation
1.2.2 Interface

Figure 1-2 is a block diagram of the different XDAIS layers and how they interact with each other.

Figure 1-2. XDAIS Layers Interaction Diagram

A concrete interface is an interface between the algorithm module and the application/framework. This interface provides a generic (non-vendor specific) interface to the application. For example, the framework can call the function MODULE_apply() instead of MODULE_VENDOR_apply(). The following files make up this interface:

- **Header file** `MODULE.h` – Contains any required definitions/global variables for the interface.
- **Source File** `MODULE.c` – Contains the source code for the interface functions.
1.2.2.2 Abstract Interface

This interface, also known as the IALG Interface, defines the algorithm implementation. This interface is defined by the algorithm vendor but must comply with the XDAIS rules and guidelines. The following files make up this interface:

- Header file iMODULE.h – Contains table of implemented functions, also known as the IALG function table, and definition of the parameter structures and module objects.

- Source File iMODULE.c – Contains the default parameter structure for the algorithm.

1.2.2.3 Vendor Implementation

Vendor implementation refers to the set of functions implemented by the algorithm vendor to match the interface. These include the core processing functions required by the algorithm and some control-type functions required. A table is built with pointers to all of these functions, and this table is known as the function table. The function table allows the framework to invoke any of the algorithm functions through a single handle. The algorithm instance object definition is also done here. This instance object is a structure containing the function table (table of implemented functions) and pointers to instance buffers required by the algorithm.

1.2.3 Application Development

Figure 1–3 illustrates the steps used to develop an application. This flowchart illustrates the creation, use, and deletion of an algorithm. The handle to the instance object (and function table) is obtained through creation of an instance of the algorithm. It is a pointer to the instance object. Per XDAIS guidelines, software API allows direct access to the instance data buffers, but algorithms provided by SPIRIT prohibit access.

Detailed flow charts for each particular algorithm is provided by the vendor.
The steps below describe the steps illustrated in Figure 1–3.
Step 1: Perform all non-XDAIS initializations and definitions. This may include creation of input and output data buffers by the framework, as well as device driver initialization.

Step 2: Define and initialize required parameters, status structures, and handle declarations.

Step 3: Invoke the `MODULE_init()` function to initialize the algorithm module. This function returns nothing. For most algorithms, this function does nothing.

Step 4: Invoke the `MODULE_create()` function, with the vendor’s implementation ID for the algorithm, to create an instance of the algorithm. The `MODULE_create()` function returns a handle to the created instance. You may create as many instances as the framework can support.

Step 5: Invoke the `MODULE_apply()` function to process some data when the framework signals that processing is required. Using this function is not obligatory and vendor can supply the user with his own set of functions to obtain necessary processing.

Step 6: If required, the `MODULE_control()` function may be invoked to read or modify the algorithm status information. This function also is optional. Vendor can provide other methods for status reporting and control.

Step 7: When all processing is done, the `MODULE_delete()` function is invoked to delete the instance from the framework. All instance memory is freed up for the framework here.

Step 8: Invoke the `MODULE_exit()` function to remove the module from the framework. For most algorithms, this function does nothing.

The integration flow of specific algorithms can be quite different from the sequence described above due to several reasons:

- Specific algorithms can work with data frames of various lengths and formats. Applications can require more robust and effective methods for error handling and reporting.

- Instead of using the `MODULE_apply()` function, SPIRIT Corp. algorithms use extended interface for data processing, thereby encapsulating data buffering within XDAIS object. This provides the user with a more reliable method of data exchange.
Universal Multifrequency Tone Generator (UMTG) Integration

This chapter provides descriptions, diagrams, and examples explaining the integration of the Universal Multifrequency Tone Generator (UMTG) with frameworks.
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2.1 Overview

Universal Multifrequency Tone Generator (UMTG) is designed to generate the set of Composite Multitone Signals (CMS or composite signals later).

A composite signal represents a sequence of partial multitone signals that can be either successive or divided by pauses.

Each partial multitone signal can be a weighted sum of spectral components in a limited bandwidth. The sequence can be either recurrent or standalone.

This definition covers the majority of alert signals used in the telephone services.

Figure 2–1 shows a typical composite signal.

Figure 2–1. Special Information Tone Used in Most of the Countries

![Diagram of a composite signal with frequencies and durations marked]

A large selection of options allows the user to control the generation on all layers mentioned above.

Figure 2–2 illustrates a typical UMTG integration diagram.

Figure 2–2. UMTG Integration Diagram

![Diagram of UMTG integration with commands, detector, DAC, and PSTN connections]
2.2 Integration Flow

In order to integrate the UMTG generator into a framework, the user should (see Figure 2–3):

Step 1: Create a handler that will accept messages from a number of UMTG instances

Step 2: Create a `UMTG_Params` structure and initialize it with required values.

Step 3: Call `UMTG_create()` to create an instance of generator. There are no restrictions on the maximum number of generator instances created.

Step 4: Call `UMTG_setSignal()` to select signal for generation.

Step 5: Call `UMTG_genSignal()` until signal generation will not be finished.

Step 6: Delete the generator by using `UMTG_delete()`.
Figure 2–3. Typical Generator Integration Flow

- UMTG_create()
  - UMTG_setSignal()
    - Select signal using const value associated with it
  - UMTG_genSignal()
  - Is end of signal generation?
    - Yes: Callback to host
    - No: Output samples to DAC
      - One more tone?
        - Yes: Callback to host
        - No: UMTG_delete()
2.3 Signal Generation

2.3.1 General

The UMTG can generate only one CMS at a time, however, only one common frequency list is defined and used for all signals in current signal series.

2.3.2 Frequency Selection

Each partial multitone signal is supplied with the options that control frequency selection for generation. No more than two frequencies can be selected for generation at one time. Table 2–1 summarizes available frequency selection options.

Table 2–1. Frequency Selection Options Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FIGNORE</td>
<td>Given frequency component is ignored.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FGEN</td>
<td>Given frequency component will be generated with amplitude magnitude.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FGEN2</td>
<td>Given frequency component will be generated with amplitude magnitude2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FMOD</td>
<td>Given frequency component will be used as modulation frequency.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3.3 Signal Generation Options

Time slot flags contain fields that provide signal generation control (see Table 2–2).

Table 2–2. Signal Generation Options Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_GPHASEREVERSAL</td>
<td>Forces UMTG to generate phase reversal signal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_GAMPMOD</td>
<td>Forces UMTG to generate amplitude-modulated signal. Modulation coefficient must be in magnitude2 (0x8000*M, where M&lt;1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Generation always starts from the first time slot.
2.3.4 Flow Control Options

Additionally, time slot flags contain fields that provide flow control (see Table 2–3). They are used together with signal generation options.

Table 2–3. Flow Control Options Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FGOFIRST</td>
<td>Forces UMTG to start from the first time slot when this time slot will be finished.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FDONOTCLEARPHASE</td>
<td>UMTG would not reset the phase after finishing this time slot. This option can be used only with continuous signals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FCALLBACK</td>
<td>UMTG would execute callback function after finishing this time slot.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.4 Parameter Definition

**Table 2–4. General Parameters for Generated Signal Series**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Typical Value</th>
<th>Limits</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>magnitude</td>
<td>XDAS_Int16</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>&gt;0</td>
<td>Partial signal amplitude. Used by generator when option IUMTG_FGEN is set, dBm0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>magnitude2</td>
<td>XDAS_Int16</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>&gt;0</td>
<td>Partial signal amplitude. Used by generator when option IUMTG_FGEN2 or IUMTG_FGEN are set, dBm0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frqCount</td>
<td>XDAS_INT16</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>&gt;0</td>
<td>Number of frequencies used in signal series.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pFrqList</td>
<td>const XDAS_INT16*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Frequency planner. Frequencies are in Hz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>signalsCount</td>
<td>XDAS_INT16</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>&gt;0</td>
<td>Number of CMS signals can be generated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSignalList</td>
<td>const UMTG_Signal*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Data for CMS generation (see Table 2–8).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pTimeList</td>
<td>const XDAS_UINT16*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Tone duration planner. Durations are in tens of milliseconds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

```
typedef struct
{
    Name       Type          Typical Value | Limits | Description                                      |
    magnitude  XDAS_Int16   N/A            >0     | Partial signal amplitude. Used by generator when option IUMTG_FGEN is set, dBm0. |
    magnitude2 XDAS_Int16   N/A            >0     | Partial signal amplitude. Used by generator when option IUMTG_FGEN2 or IUMTG_FGEN are set, dBm0. |
    frqCount   XDAS_INT16   N/A            >0     | Number of frequencies used in signal series. |
    pFrqList   const XDAS_INT16* | N/A     | Frequency planner. Frequencies are in Hz. |
    signalsCount XDAS_INT16  N/A           >0     | Number of CMS signals can be generated. |
    pSignalList const UMTG_Signal* | N/A    | Data for CMS generation (see Table 2–8). |
    pTimeList  const XDAS_UINT16* | N/A    | Tone duration planner. Durations are in tens of milliseconds. |
} IUMTG_GeneralSeriesParams;
```

**Table 2–5. Filter Parameters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Typical Value</th>
<th>Limits</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>coefCount</td>
<td>XDAS_INT16</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>0..16</td>
<td>Number of FIR filter coefficients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pCoefs</td>
<td>const XDAS_INT16*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Pointer to constant array of FIR filter coefficients.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

```
typedef struct
{
    Name        Type          Typical Value | Limits | Description                        |
    coefCount   XDAS_INT16    N/A           | 0..16  | Number of FIR filter coefficients. |
    pCoefs      const XDAS_INT16* N/A     | N/A    | Pointer to constant array of FIR filter coefficients. |
} IUMTG_FilterData;
```

**Note: Filter Parameter Usage**

Filter is used to prevent clicks at the beginning and at the end of generated tone. The generator output will be filtered and the high frequency components will be substantially suppressed. But performance will be reduced. Set mCoefCount to zero to disable filtering.
### Table 2–6. Parameters for Generated Signal Series

```c
typedef struct
{
    Name    Type                        Typical Value Limits Description
    filterData IUMTG_FilterData N/A     N/A      Filter parameters (see Table 2–5).
    pParam   const UMTG_GeneralSeriesParams* N/A     N/A      General series parameters described above (see Table 2–4).
} IUMTG_Series;
```

### Table 2–7. Common UMTG Parameters

```c
typedef struct
{
    Name    Type                        Typical Value Limits Description
    host    IUMTG_Host N/A              N/A      Host controller (see 2.5).
    seriesCount XDAS_Int16 N/A          >0      Number of structures with data about generated signal series.
    pSeries9 IUMTG_Series* N/A          N/A      Pointer to structures containing data for signal generation.
} IUMTG_Params;
```

### Table 2–8. CMS Generation Parameters

```c
typedef struct
{
    Name    Type                        Typical Value Limits Description
    signalID XDAS_Int16 N/A             >0      CMS signal identifier. Each signal has to be provided with unique identifier. This value shall be used by a host to choose CMS signal for generation.
    count   XDAS_Int16 N/A              >0      Number of time slots.
    pTimeSlots const UMTG_TimeSlot* N/A N/A      Pointer to time slots belong to CMS signal.
} IUMTG_Signal;
```
Table 2–9. UMTG Time Slots

typedef struct
{
    Name Type Typical Value Limits Description
    aFSO XDAS_UInt16[2] N/A N/A Frequency selector options that control the generation of this CMS. Format of bit fields is defined in Table 2–10 and Table 2–11.
    flags XDAS_Int16 (bitfield, see section 2.4.2) N/A N/A Flags that control actions associated with this time slot (see Table 2–12 and Table 2–14). And time slot duration index.
}
UMTG_TimeSlot;

2.4.1 Frequency Selection Options

These flags control the selection of frequencies for generation in the current time slot. This member consists of eight 4-bit fields, each corresponding to an appropriate frequency in the common frequency list (see Table 2–10 and Table 2–11).

Table 2–10. Bit Field Positions in the Frequency Selection Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bit Numbers</th>
<th>Word Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>options for frequency with index 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4...7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>options for frequency with index 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8...11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>options for frequency with index 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12...15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>options for frequency with index 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>options for frequency with index 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4...7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>options for frequency with index 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8...11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>options for frequency with index 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12...15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>options for frequency with index 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
typedef enum
{
  Name                  Value Description
  IUMTG_FIGNORE     0x00 Given frequency component is ignored
  IUMTG_FGEN         0x01 Given frequency component will be generated with amplitude magnitude.
  IUMTG_FGEN2        0x02 Given frequency component will be generated with amplitude magnitude2.
  IUMTG_FMOD         0x03 Given frequency component will be used as modulation frequency.
} IUMTG_FSOptions;

2.4.2 Time Slot Flags

This member consists of two parts. The higher 8 bits of mFlags contains flags, which controls signal generation (see Table 2-12) and flow control (see Table 2-13). The lower 8 bits contain the index of time slot duration in pTimeList array (see Table 2-4).

\[
\text{Time slot duration index } = (\text{flags} \& 0x0ff).
\]

In case of IUMTG_GPHASEREVERSAL option, time between phase reversals is get from array pointed by pTimeList, item index is calculated using formula:

\[
\text{Index of duration between phase reversals } = (\text{flags} \& 0x0ff)+1.
\]

2.4.2.1 Signal Generation Options

Signal generation options control state machine operation and generation process.

Generation goes slot-by-slot until the entire signal will be generated.

Execution is always started from the first time slot.
Table 2–12. Signal Generation Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_GPHASEREVERSAL</td>
<td>0x0100</td>
<td>Forces UMTG to generate phase reversal signal. Time between phase reversals is get from array pointed by pTimeList with index calculated using following formula (((flags &amp; 0x0ff)+1)).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_GAMPMOD</td>
<td>0x0200</td>
<td>Forces UMTG to generate amplitude-modulated signal. Modulation coefficient is in mMagnitude2 (magnitude2 = 0x8000*M, where M = B/A; A = magnitude).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4.2.2 Flow Control Options

Additionally, time slot flags contain fields that provide flow control (see Table 2–13). They are used together with signal generation options.

Table 2–13. Flow Control Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FGOFIRST</td>
<td>0x1000</td>
<td>Forces UMTG to start from the first time slot when this time slot will be finished.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FDONOTCLEARPHASE</td>
<td>0x2000</td>
<td>UMTG would not reset the phase after finishing this time slot. This option can be used only with continuous signals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUMTG_FCALLBACK</td>
<td>0x4000</td>
<td>UMTG would execute callback function after finishing this time slot.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.5 Host Interface

UMTG generator informs the host about the end of signal generation by calling the callback function. The host is attached to the generator on object creation (see section 2.2). The generator executes callback function only when signal generation is finished and option UMTG_FCALLBACK is set for last time slot.

The second parameter in callback function is UMTG’s object handle, so you can set next signal for generation or and do something else.

Table 2-14. Host Controller

typedef struct
{

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Typical Value</th>
<th>Limits</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pInstance</td>
<td>Void*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Internal host instance handle. It is always used as the first parameter in the function defined below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pfHandler</td>
<td>XDAS_Void (<em>) (Void</em>, IUMTG_Handle)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Host callback function to be invoked when generation of last time slot is finished. UMTG uses field mpInstance defined above as a first parameter for this function. Second parameter is UMTG handle, so you can set next signal for generation or do anything else.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

} UMTG_Host;
2.6 Examples

2.6.1 Typical CPTD Settings for USA’s PSTN

2.6.1.1 Header File

```c
#ifndef UMTG_CPTD_USA_H___
#define UMTG_CPTD_USA_H___ 1
```

2.6.1.2 Source File

```c
#include "iumtg.h"

// Frequency planner. Frequencies are in Hz.
static const XDAS_Int16 UMTG_CPTDfrq_USA[] =
{  350, 440, 480, 620
};

// Duration array, durations are in tens of msec
XDAS_UInt16 UMTG_CPTDdur_USA[] =
{  20, 30, 50, 100, 200, 400, 1000
};

static const IUMTG_TimeSlot RING_slots_USA[] =
{ {0x0110, 0x0000}, 0x04 }, // 2000 msec
{ {0x0000, 0x0000}, 0x05|IUMTG_FGOFIRST|IUMTG_FCALLBACK }, // 4000 msec

static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DIAL_slots_USA[] =
{ {0x0011, 0x0000}, 0x06|IUMTG_FGOFIRST|IUMTG_FDONOTCLEARPHASE|IUMTG_FCALLBACK }, // 10000 msec

static const IUMTG_TimeSlot BUSY_slots_USA[] =
{ {0x1100, 0x0000}, 0x02 }, // 500 msec
{ {0x0000, 0x0000}, 0x02|IUMTG_FGOFIRST|IUMTG_FCALLBACK }, // 500 msec

static const IUMTG_TimeSlot FASTBUSY_slots_USA[] =
{ {0x1100, 0x0000}, 0x01 }, // 300 msec
{ {0x0000, 0x0000}, 0x01|IUMTG_FGOFIRST|IUMTG_FCALLBACK }, // 300 msec

static const IUMTG_Signal signals_USA [] =
{ ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x2001, RING_slots_USA),
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x2002, DIAL_slots_USA),
};
```
ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x2003, BUSY_slots_USA),
ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x2004, FASTBUSY_slots_USA),
};
IUMTG_GeneralSeriesParams CPTD_USA_constSerie =
{
8000,                                        // magnitude;
0,                                        // magnitude2;
sizeof(UMTG_CPTDfrq_USA)/sizeof(XDAS_Int16), // frqCount;
(XDAS_Int16*)UMTG_CPTDfrq_USA,               // pFrqList;
sizeof(signals_USA)/sizeof(IUMTG_Signal),    // signalsCount;
(IUMTG_Signal*)signals_USA,                  // pSignals;
UMTG_CPTDdur_USA                             // pTime
};

2.6.2 Typical DTMF Settings

2.6.2.1 Header File

 ifndef UMTG_DTMF_H___
 define UMTG_DTMF_H___ 1
 include ”iumtg.h”
 extern const IUMTG_GeneralSeriesParams DTMF_constSerie;
 endif /* UMTG_DTMF_H___ 1 */

2.6.2.2 Source File

 include ”iumtg.h”
 define TONE_FLAGS (0x00)
 define PAUSE_FLAGS IUMTG_FCALLBACK| (0x01)
 static const XDAS_Int16 UMTG_DTMFfrq[] =
{  697,  770,  852,  941,
   1209, 1336, 1477, 1633
};
// now you can easy change DTMF tone
// and pause durations on the fly
XDAS_UInt16 UMTG_DTMFdur[] = { 8, 8 };
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_1[] =
{ {0x0001, 0x0002}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ {0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
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static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_2[] =
{ { 0x0001, 0x0020}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ { 0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_3[] =
{ { 0x0001, 0x0200}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ { 0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_4[] =
{ { 0x0010, 0x0002}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ { 0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_5[] =
{ { 0x0010, 0x0020}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ { 0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_6[] =
{ { 0x0010, 0x0200}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ { 0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_7[] =
{ { 0x0100, 0x0002}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ { 0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_8[] =
{ { 0x0100, 0x0020}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ { 0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_9[] =
{ { 0x0100, 0x0200}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ { 0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_0[] =
{ { 0x1000, 0x0020}, TONE_FLAGS },
{ { 0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
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static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_A[] =
{ { {0x0001, 0x2000}, TONE_FLAGS },
  { {0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_B[] =
{ { {0x0010, 0x2000}, TONE_FLAGS },
  { {0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_C[] =
{ { {0x0100, 0x2000}, TONE_FLAGS },
  { {0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_D[] =
{ { {0x1000, 0x2000}, TONE_FLAGS },
  { {0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_STAR[] =
{ { {0x1000, 0x0002}, TONE_FLAGS },
  { {0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot DTMF_GRID[] =
{ { {0x1000, 0x0200}, TONE_FLAGS },
  { {0x0000, 0x0000}, PAUSE_FLAGS }
};
static const IUMTG_Signal DTMF_signals [] =
{
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4001, DTMF_1),
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4002, DTMF_2),
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4003, DTMF_3),
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4004, DTMF_4),
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4005, DTMF_5),
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4006, DTMF_6),
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4007, DTMF_7),
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4008, DTMF_8),
  ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4009, DTMF_9),
ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4000, DTMF_0),
ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x400A, DTMF_A),
ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x400B, DTMF_B),
ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x400C, DTMF_C),
ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x400D, DTMF_D),
ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x400E, DTMF_STAR),
ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x400F, DTMF_GRID),
};

IUMTG_GeneralSeriesParams DTMF_constSerie =
{
    2000,                                      //magnitude;
    2000,                                      //magnitude2;
    sizeof(UMTG_DTMFfrq)/sizeof(XDAS_Int16),    //frqCount;
    (XDAS_Int16*)UMTG_DTMFfrq,                  //pFrqList;
    sizeof(DTMF_signals)/sizeof(IUMTG_Signal),  //signalsCount;
    (IUMTG_Signal*)DTMF_signals,                //pSignals;
    UMTG_DTMFdur                                //pTime
};

2.6.3 Modified Answer Tone ANSam

2.6.3.1 Header File
#ifndef UMTG_ANSAM_H___
#define UMTG_ANSAM_H___ 1
#include "iumtg.h"
extern const IUMTG_GeneralSeriesParams ANSam_constSerie;
#endif /* UMTG_ANSAM_H___ 1 */

2.6.3.2 Source Signal
#include "iumtg.h"
static const XDAS_Int16 UMTG_frq[] =
{
    15, 210
};
static       XDAS_UInt16 UMTG_dur[] =
{
    100, 45
};
static const IUMTG_TimeSlot ANSam_slots[] =
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{ 
    {{0x0013, 0x0000}, IUMTG_GAMPMOD|IUMTG_GPHASEREVERSAL|IUMTG_FDONOTCLEAR-
    PHASE|IUMTG_FGOFIRST|IUMTG_FCALLBACK }
};

static const IUMTG_Signal signals [] =
{
    ADD_UMTG_SIGNAL(0x4444, ANSam_slots),
};

const IUMTG_GeneralSeriesParams ANSam_constSerie =
{
    3000,                                     //magnitude;
    (XDAS_Int16)(0x8000*0.4),               //magnitude2;
    sizeof(UMTG_frq)/sizeof(XDAS_Int16),   //frqCount;
    UMTG_frq,                                //pFrqList;
    sizeof(signals)/sizeof(IUMTG_Signal),  //signalsCount;
    signals,                                 //pSignals;
    UMTG_dur                                 //pTimeList;
};

2.6.4 UMTG_Params Structure

2.6.4.1 Header File
#ifndef UMTG_SIGNALS_H___
#define UMTG_SIGNALS_H___ 1
#include "iumtg.h"
extern IUMTG_Params umtg_params;
#endif /* UMTG_SIGNALS_H___ 1 */

2.6.4.2 Source Signal
#include "iumtg_gen.h"
#include "iumtg_DTMF.h"
#include "iumtg_ANSam.h"
static const XDAS_Int16 DTMF_coefs[] = 
{
    -1638,  -522,   454,  -2522, 
    -4559,  2530,  13211,  13211, 
    2530,  -4559,  -2522,    454, 
    -522,  -1638,   -707 }
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IUMTG_Series umtg_series[] =
{
    {{sizeof(DTMF_coefs)/sizeof(int16), DTMF_coefs}, &DTMF_constSerie},
    {{0, 0}, &ANSam_constSerie}
};
IUMTG_Params umtg_params =
{
    sizeof(IUMTG_Params),
    {0, 0},
    sizeof(umtg_series)/sizeof(IUMTG_Series),
    umtg_series
};
Universal Multifrequency Tone Generator (UMTG) API Descriptions

This chapter provides the user with a clear understanding of Universal Multifrequency Tone Generator (UMTG) algorithms and their implementation with the TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard interface (XDAIS).
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<tr>
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<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.1 Standard Interface Structures

In this section, Standard interface structures for the UMTG are described.

Table 3–1 lists the UMTG Generator Real-time Status parameters.

3.1.1 Instance Creation Parameters

Description
This structure defines the creation parameters for the algorithm. A default parameter structure is defined in "iUMTG.c".

Structure Definition
Use structure IUMTG_Params (see Table 2–7) to provide each instance with parameters.

Type
IUMTG_Params is defined in "iUMTG.h".

3.1.2 Status Structure

Description
This structure defines the status parameters for the algorithm. Generator status structure is used for control purposes. Status can be received by function UMTG_getStatus().

Structure Definition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status Type</th>
<th>Status Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XDAS_Int16</td>
<td>mID</td>
<td>Identification number of signal being generated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XDAS_Int16</td>
<td>mSlotIndex</td>
<td>Index of time slot being generated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XDAS_Int16</td>
<td>mSamples</td>
<td>Number of samples written to output buffer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IUMTG_Status;

Type
IUMTG_Status is defined in "iUMTG.h".
3.2 Standard Interface Functions

The following functions are all required when using the UMTG algorithm.
Table 3–2 summarizes standard interface functions of UMTG Generator API.

UMTG_apply() and UMTG_control() are optional, but neither are supported by Spirit Corp.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>See Page...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UMTG_init</td>
<td>Algorithm initialization</td>
<td>3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMTG_exit</td>
<td>Algorithm deletion</td>
<td>3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMTG_create</td>
<td>Instance creation</td>
<td>3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMTG_delete</td>
<td>Instance deletion</td>
<td>3-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2.1 Algorithm Initialization

**UMTG_init**

*Calls the framework initialization function to initialize an algorithm*

**Description**

This function calls the framework initialization function, ALG_init(), to initialize the algorithm. For UMTG generator, this function does nothing. It can be skipped and removed from the target code according to *Achieving Zero Overhead With the TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard IALG Interface* (SPRA716).

**Function Prototype**

```c
void UMTG_init()
```

**Arguments**

none

**Return Value**

none

3.2.2 Algorithm Deletion

**UMTG_exit**

*Calls the framework exit function to remove an algorithm instance*

**Description**

This function calls the framework exit function, ALG_exit(), to remove an instance of the algorithm. For UMTG generator, this function does nothing. It can be skipped and removed from the target code according to *Achieving Zero Overhead With the TMS320 DSP Algorithm Standard IALG Interface* (SPRA716).

**Function Prototype**

```c
void UMTG_exit()
```

**Arguments**

none

**Return Value**

none
3.2.3 Instance Creation

UMTG_create

*Calls the framework create function to create an instance object*

**Description**
In order to create a new UMTG generator object, the UMTG_create function should be called. This function calls the framework create function, ALG_create(), to create the instance object and perform memory allocation tasks. Global structure UMTG_SPCORP_IUMTG contains UMTG virtual table supplied by SPIRIT Corp.

**Function Prototype**

```c
UMTG_Handle UMTG_create
    (const IUMTG_Fxns *fxns,
    const UMTG_Params *prms);
```

**Arguments**

- `IUMTG_Fxns*`: Pointer to vendor’s functions (Implementation ID). Use reference to UMTG_SPCORP_IUMTG virtual table.
- `UMTG_Params*`: Pointer to parameter structure. Use NULL pointer to load default parameters.

**Return Value**

`UMTG_Handle` is defined in file “UMTG.h”. This is a pointer to the created instance.

3.2.4 Instance Deletion

UMTG_delete

*Calls the framework delete function to delete an instance object*

**Description**
This function calls the framework delete function, ALG_delete(), to delete the instance object and perform memory de-allocation tasks.

**Function Prototype**

```c
void UMTG_delete (UMTG_Handle handle)
```

**Arguments**

- `UMTG_Handle`: Instance’s handle obtained from UMTG_create().

**Return Value**

None
3.3 Vendor-Specific Interface Functions

In this section, functions in the SPIRIT’s algorithm implementation and interface (extended IALG methods) are described.

The whole interface is placed in header files iUMTG.h, UMTG.h, UMTG_spcorp.h.

UMTG object can be allocated statically. UMTG_static.h header contains types and function definitions for static UMTG version.

Table 3–3 summarizes function names for XDAIS and static UMTG versions.

Table 3–3. Generator-Specific Interface Functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>See Page...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XDAIS Version</td>
<td>Static Version</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMTG_setSignal</td>
<td>UMTG_setSignalStatic</td>
<td>Performs signal selection for generation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMTG_genSignal</td>
<td>UMTG_genSignalStatic</td>
<td>Generates samples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMTG_getStatus</td>
<td>UMTG_getStatusStatic</td>
<td>Returns current generator status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMTG_initStatic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Initializes static UMTG object</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3.1 Set Signal for Generation

**UMTG_setSignal** *Performs search for signals with the same identifier*

Description

Performs a search for signals with the same identifier and prepares them for generation. If signal with specified identification number \(\text{signalID}\) not exist, silence will be generated.

Function Prototype

XDAIS version:

\[
\text{XDAS_Void UMTG_setSignal}
(\text{UMTG_Handle handle,}
 const \text{XDAS_Int16 mSignalID})
\]

Static version:

\[
\text{XDAS_Void UMTG_setSignalStatic}
(\text{UMTG_HandleStatic handle,}
 const \text{XDAS_Int16 mSignalID})
\]

Arguments

- `handle` Pointer to UMTG instance
- `mSignalID` Signal identifier

Return Value

none

Restrictions

none
## UMTG_genSignal

### 3.3.2 Process Generation

**UMTG_genSignal** (*Generates count output samples for DAC*)

**Description**
Generates count output samples for DAC.

**Function Prototype**

**XDAS version:**
```c
IUMTG_Status UMTG_genSignal
(UMTG_Handle handle,
 const XDAS_Int16 in[],
 XDAS_Int16 count)
```

**Static version:**
```c
IUMTG_Status UMTG_genSignalStatic
(UMTG_HandleStatic handle,
 const XDAS_Int16 in[],
 XDAS_Int16 count)
```

**Arguments**
- **handle**
  Pointer to UMTG instance
- **in**
  Array for output samples
- **count**
  Number of samples to be generated

**Return Value**
Returns `IUMTG_Status`.

**Restrictions**
none
3.3.3 Get Actual Generator Status

**UMTG_getStatus**  
*Returns the current generator status*

**Description**
Returns current generator status. Just copies internal state variables into status structure.

**Function Prototype**
XDAS version:
```
Void UMTG_getStatus
    (UMTG_Handle handle,
     IUMTG_Status* pStatus)
```

Static version:
```
Void UMTG_getStatusStatic
    (UMTG_HandleStatic handle,
     IUMTG_Status* pStatus)
```

**Arguments**
- `handle`  
  Pointer to UMTG instance
- `pStatus`  
  Pointer to the status structure to be read

**Return Value**
Actual generator status (see Table 3–1).

**Restrictions**
none

3.3.4 Initialize Statically Allocated UMTG

**UMTG_initStatic**  
*Initializes statically allocated UMTG objects*

**Description**
Initializes statically allocated UMTG object. Amount of memory needed for UMTG object depend on parameters and can be calculated by formula:

\[ \text{MEM\_SIZE} = (0x26 + \text{<amount of series in parameters> \times 0x13}) \text{ [words]} \]

Statically allocated memory block should be aligned to double word boundary.

**Function Prototype**
```
UMTG_HandleStatic UMTG_initStatic
    (void* mem,
     UMTG_Params* parameters)
```

**Arguments**
- `mem`  
  Pointer to memory block for UMTG object
- `parameters`  
  Pointer to parameters structure

**Return Value**
Handle of statically allocated UMTG object.
Appendix A

Test Environment

Note: Test Environment Location

This chapter describes test environment for the UMTG object.

For TMS320C54CST device, test environment for standalone UMTG object is located in the Software Development Kit (SDK) in Src\FlexExamples\StandaloneXDAS\UMTG.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.1 Description of Directory Tree</td>
<td>A-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A.1 Description of Directory Tree

The SDK package includes the test project “test.pjt” and corresponding reference test vectors. The user is free to modify this code as needed, without submissions to SPIRIT Corp.

Table A–1. Test Files for UMTG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>main.c</td>
<td>Test file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FileC5x.c</td>
<td>File input/output functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>..\ROM\CSTRom.s54</td>
<td>ROM entry address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test.cmd</td>
<td>Linker command file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vectors\output.pcm</td>
<td>Reference output test vectors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A.1.1 Test Project

To build and run a project, the following steps must be performed:

**Step 1:** Open the project: Project\Open

**Step 2:** Build all necessary files: Project\Rebuild All

**Step 3:** Initialize the DSP: Debug\Reset CPU

**Step 4:** Load the output-file: File\Load program

**Step 5:** Run the executable: Debug\Run

Once the program finishes testing, the file *Output.pcm* will be written in the current directory. Compare this file with the reference vector contained in the directory *Vectors*.

---

**Note: Test Duration**

Since the standard file I/O for EVM is very slow, testing may take several minutes. Test duration does not indicate the real algorithm’s throughput.
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